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----- - -- - - -
of the properties of the hole-electron plasma in the 
··1 
i-layer of a wide p-i-n diode*, particularly phenomena 
associated with the build-up of plasma in a diode, 
,· -
initia·liy at equilibriulJ}, excit_ed with. various vol~age 
'" 
· s~ .. gnals. The investigations of changes in plasma 
''l·· 
d.ensity with time have made use Q.t,th.e fact that this 
·-· ,._ 
quantity i~ almost linearly relat~d to the conductance 
of the diode~ . Thus. the study was carried out by 
\ti 
observing the transmitted current resulting from the 
~ .. . - . ' 
application of various signals. 
The observations were made with pulse trains at 
megacycle frequencies and sinusoidal signals up to 200· 
MHz. Items studied with pulses included build~up of 
plasma duiing one pu·lse or du~ing a series of pulses, 
···and decay of plasma between pulses. The quantitative 
results of the experiments wit~·pulses are compared 
with theoretical calc.ula tio~.s made by K. Kerchmar •. _ T.he 
response of the diode to VHF sinusoidal signals are not 
well understood, but they do give some indication 
n* A wide p-i-n diode is one in which the width of the 
.i-layer is several times as great as the diffusiori 
length for carriers. 
I•- • I 
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. 
·_the i-layer ~t forward bias· ean be·described qualita-
tively in the following way. -Assume that the diode is 
· at equilibrium, and a voltage step is applied. A cloud 
of holes then moves into the i-layer £rpm t~e p-regiort, 
: . 
and a cloud· of electrons moves in from ·-th"tf··n-region. 
• 
. - • '. - ---............ r.-'-"_.....,_ .......... - ·- ~--·- ~ ~~ •.. '-~--.. -
The velocity of.the front of each cloud is determined 
by the electric field and c~rrier mobilities 7(we assume 
motion is due mainly to draft rather than diffusion). 
. ,:, 
After .a time' t 1_, called the first· t-ra:nsi t time t 1 ,. the 
. 
two clouds meet, marking the b~ginni~g of the formatio~ 
/ 
of piasma. '(1Since mobilities are constant, we expect 
• 
\ 
t 1 to-be inversely P!Oportional to the applied voltage.) 
After an additional period of time, the electron cloud 
reaches the p- i junction and the hole cloud reaches t.he 
n-i junction. The total time required for formation of 
· a neutral plasma of holes and electrons· is defined as 
J' 
------=-· --=--=--c-- -.~!he -secon.d transit time,-· t2~" --r~- 11lso mal'Ks. the time ~f-_· ..-.-----------:-----
} ., • -- ,. r--
-I 
.which the field stre}!gth ~n th~ _!-l~yer, and coµse- ·- ... , , _____ _ - - - ·---- -- - ----- -----------~- ~-- -- -- -
' 
-
-- - ·-- - - - ... - ~ -- ---- - - -- - ~ -
:f.• 
... 
--·· ' ., " .. ,- •.... -~·-·· 
•, 
quently the impedence of the device, decrease signifi-··· 
cantly. (As for t 1 , _we-· expect t 2 to be in~ersel_y 
., pro~ortional to applied voltages.) After the end of 
• the second transit time, an additional time period. is 
~ i . 
' 
.. 
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· - ::· ----- --~-~-:·--.--;·--·--value · ·corres-p9nding - to the/ app,lied voltage.· 
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a train of pulses can be explained in terms_ of .,tl ana-·. ----- ----
' t 2 • Consider a train of pulses of pulse width tp and 
.: ..... - ..... -· --, 
--- . . :·, --1'~'\l~~l>J.~ dead time ta·· .The~ if tp<t1 , no plasma is formed dur-,..-f . 




- ·-· ·- - ---- - ·-- . --- - -
i~g the first pulse, and those· carr,iers/ which were ~ -···,, ... ~ 
injected into the i-layer ~re ·swept out by the built~:. in 
field. -Thus for t <t1 , no appreciable transmitted cur-_ 
. p -- . 
rent is expected. On the o~~er hand, fo~ tp>t1 , some 
- - ''l/'t,, pl~sma is formed during the ·first pulse,·;---·. -Since p~asm~~ 
. . - ~ r 
is neutral, it will not be swept out by field during 
the dead time, and if td is not much greater than_-r, 
the carrier lifetime, some plasma will still ·exist 
when the second pulse arrives. The latter will 
generate more plasma; thus after a sufficient number 
~ 
of pulses the i-layer will become filled with plasma, 
the diode thereafter will remain in the conducting 
state, and a steady 'transmissi6n of current pulses 
will be observed. 
---------
- - . -- --- . J-:·,-:--; 
On the.other hand, for ta>>T, all the plasma· 
,, 
------~--I-· __ __...,_,_ ________ ~-· ·-fo~rned by any pulse will have recombined by the time 
,: 
~-- ·i. '' ,l 
,: .. . ,.:,, 
J. . . ' .; ' ' 
' ..... 4 
. ' ... 
1 
of arrival of the next pulse, at which time the diode --"-
will be in equilibrium again. Thus when each pulse 
arrives, a time delay of the order of t 2 occurs before 
appreciable transmitted current can be detected. 
- --......----=· ...... ,. • -~--~er-·-....... -- -·" -·-·- . -·-• 
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. ' 
-5 '< . ' . .. ,-.·--. 
-
.. 
.··- . The. respOJlse of the wide p- i-n diode to h~gh . . · · 
g, . 
. ·.· ~ -
. :ftequency sine.waves may be affected by sOnie of the ~ 
. 
" ' 
-above considerations but it also i determined by the· 
.: ... ' 
, . 
linear capacitance and non-linear inductance.· Thus . ' 
no atte·mpt. is made to explain in detail· the observed· , 
response of:the diode to VHF s~gnals. 
•,· :, ··--. 
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3 • 0 · EXPERIMENtAL. RESUi TS -~ '·-·--·. --
·- ' . 
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The experiments -to be describ-ed we·re· perform-~d to· ., __ -
\ 
----- ~-- ---
. . . 
. t ... 
; 





· ---· ---£h-a:pteT --'2--~- ---c-Th-e diode ,was connected -in t-he--eireuit . ··-·J .... ~ . 
, 
shbwn in_f~g. 1. Train~of ~ulses of various kinds were 
app·lied and the tr~smi tted current was detected with 
. . 
the sampling oscilloscope. To investigate the .. 
- ~ . --
.effects ---of-' r-ecombination, the dead time was varied 
. . 
~- · between va .. lues small. and la~ge compared with ·the 
carrier life time.-
, L , I • 1 • , i J • 1 ' I I l 
,:3:.1 EXPERIMENTS WITH TRAINS OF PULSES 
The response of the p~i-n diode to h~gh frequency 
p\llses (small· dead.time), which is directly _related 
n ~ 
._. 
to the first transit time, is discussed first. The 
·response of the -diode to low £requency pul·ses (lo~g 
'· 
dead time); which is directly related to second 
-- ' 
transit time is discussed next. The first transit 
d' 
------------·--- -- . . - ··--- --------- --------------- --- - ---· -· - --
time t 1 and second transi-t time_ t 2 al'e both detined 
,, -
in Chapter 2. 
• 
3 .11 HIGH FREQUE~CY PULSES (DEAD TIME ON THE . ORDER OF, OR 
' \ . ..:- ' 
LESS THAN LIFE TIME) \ . 
• 
By the following experiments the first tTansit 
• ..... i ... 
i-,- .. 
• , t 1 
\,:. ' .. 
• . 
' -· 
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. " . r:- . 
~~-----··--
_ time was es·timated by usi~g the principles outline<J in 
. -
---.·---··· --~--.. - ,f--------~-·---··------ -·· -~ ---·· · ________ ------------·-- -·· .. ---
. . . : ... ... 
---- . --- - ·--- ----- -_ ·------- <) - • Chapter -'2·. The diode was connect~d as shown irt fig. 1, 
', ~ 
. t-'. ,• -
and subj ecte~ :,.to h_~gh frequenci~-s. 
,. .) ""'"") . ' 
-----------------
- -··-------- --· ·- ... - -- - ----- ----- ----
- ' 
~-----=-~-.C~----~---~--. -... ~--.:. ,--~ .,- ·~-,~~W,id~t .. h_~o·-aRd~~~g_Etad.,.,~,.-'_t .. im~e4,·~C~O~.s.t.ant~__.-.. ~:the-~c--PUI.s-e--amp-l-:it-u.d.tl·~-w-as~-·~=--4,--_..,-!!~~-.;,_.;.-,'L'.c''c 
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_-6 
- ··- ·-·,---~- -·-- - - ·.- . 
increased until conduc~ion .. j.ust began. The plot of 
1 . - -1 · . -
pulse he_ight in volts versus width 1n (ns) 1s _shown 
----- ·-------·--------- ---- ------------------~---- ---
in;'l'"·f:,~g .v.,,:~;,·2~ and 3 ~ The theoretical results of ·~·~· 
·Kerchmai are a~so plotted for comparison with obser-
vations taken above~- The ~greemen t with Kerchmar' s 
results is best for smallest dead time~_ As the dead 
., 
. ti~e increases, the r~combination of holes and 
I) 
electrons in the i-r~gion increases·- and the deviation 
' from theory is greater. The intercept of each curve· 
~ 
is an indication of the contact potential rif the diode. 
. ' 
Observations were also taken for dead times 
' 
1 µsec, 2 µse·c,. 3 µsec and 4 µsec in the same·way as 
·, 
described above. The plot of pulse height in volts 
versus wia~h in (ns)-l is shown in fig. 4~ We no 
longer find agreement between these results and 
calculated values of first transit time because for 
.. ·---- -- -lo~ger dead time,---· th-e recombination of holes and 
--- --- .. ,· - --- ______ ....., - . -- ~ ·----·. ·- -
__ ---------------~-------------__J__'---- _-----electrons in the i-region is greater. -
..... _. ...... 
•I• .. ; • . • 
·,. ' 
3.1 2 LOW FREQUENCY PULSES (DEAD TIME MUCH LONGER THAN LIFE 
TIME 
.'l . For lo~g dead. time (greater thari 1 µsec), t'h.e 
' 
-- . 
. ~~ ·- -·----· - ~-- -
.;,c- •. ;:.- -
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"-~ • 
.. --, 
· ~:~-==~~ .. ·• ··• . · · ..·· ~-~-,,.:_ li~a:titr.~ .. - __ .for .:u~ry: __ l.ong.;:dead.4.imes-"---t.hH,e-di% nt1~----'.'-----~" ~~~,-~ 
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obser.vable build-up ,6£ ~urrent duri.~g ·a pulse until_ 
~ 
we .increase .the width of --the pulse greater .than th·e 
.• plasma formation time. · Th.;- f ollowi~~ e;;~rim}ht. was--
·- - ~ ~- - ---
------------------~ ·- __ : .. ~- -------···----------- ---- . - -
r. 
. . . performed to estimate s~cond transit times and 
compare them with Ke~rchmar Is calc~~~a ted varues. 
In this experiment the dead time was made lo~g 
(5 to 15 µsecs).. The width of the !~pulse was incr.eased 
:-
·/ 
for a given input vol~age until nearly the_steady 
state output current was observ~d and the 10% ti~e was 
I 
measured. We define 10% time a-s the time -to- reach 
10% of final output voltage~ These values are com-
I•" .. ~, -·~•' 
' pared with Kerchmar' s calculated values_'_of second ----
transit time in f~g. 5. These two values seem to be 
compargble. We conclude that the lifetime is about 
lµs. 
3.13 EXPERIMENTS WITH SHORT--PULSE TRAINS 
In earlier experiments we have seen how the pulse· 
"{ 
·----- ~~--·~~------~width required for conduction to start varies with 
respect to the amplitude of the pulses. However in 





used, so the initial build tip of plasma could not. be 
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:. s·ee how ·_plasma· bu_i'lds. up due _ to ,a:·train o .. f a few 
.., 
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· -•-.-• ... - The following method was used to generate . -~· _.,..a_..,........., ___ _ 
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, .repeatedly a train of a few pulses. A low frequency. ., 
< '.:!,,. 
--··------;-- ----------- ... __ _ 
......... ~~--. :·-----·,·----...:.:.__ - --=·-.-~.-- ____ ,.. pulses frem the Rutherford pulse generator was applied 
-
- - ~- to an oscilla ti~g circuit as shown in f~g. 6. The 
,,., ........ 
----------"""-··-~---- ·-·outptit-·,f1•om the oscillating CirCuit, cOilsisting of 
'r.' 
. . -; ~ ..-
~: 
t . 
· damped sine ~aves, was used to trigger the HP-222A 
pulse generator, .prodµci~g up to five. pulses, ~hich 
? 0 
were applied to the diode, and the response of the 
diode -was observed on ~,he oscillo.scope. ·The dead time 
is kept very lo~g so that recombination of holes and 
electr6ns in the i-r~gion is c6mplete £of th~ next 
·set of pulses. 
The.off time between pulses is made small so th~t. 
after the. first pulse, some charge -is · left in . the 
0 
• • 1-r~1on_. The charge is built up --by ·successive 
. ~ . . . . 
pulses •. At·the end of a set of pulses, ·a considerable 
amount of current flows as shown in fig. 7. 
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- ch.a~ged here for conduction just to.begin. We can : ·.see .. -·-·-----~"--~ -- · 
.. ---- -
- - -· ------ -- -· ~- -
----~------from.fig. 7 how the.plclsnia isbuilt-up by success_ive 
___ ______.. ___ ~---
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-· 
' ' '· pulses. Here we cannot exactly measure tlie second 
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R • • :-·- '~ 0 - '4• ·-,, * s~ggested by D. · Leenov . 
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.· tr'ansi t time b"ecau,se we~ don' 't know h~w many, pulses· .· 
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.for.e· no a.ttempt is_ .made _her-e I to measure 10% ·time. 
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The purpose ·of this experiment was to see how·the 
plasma c·oncentration cha~ges duri!lg the dead ·time, as 
. ' ' - '\ 
either pulse width·or dead time is changed, by measur-
_., ing the diode c1:dmi ttan·ce as a, func.tion ·of time. To 
~--, accomplish this a train of la!ge pulses was applied· 
t·o the diode from the Rutherford pulse gener~tor as· 
shown in f~g. 8. A train qf small pulses with sm~ll 
width and amplitude were also applied to the diode 




the Rutherford pulse gener.,a,tor was used to trigger 
the HP pulse_ generator. The adrnittartce of the diode 
and hence the plasma density is indicated at various 
times by the height of the test pulse. 
In the first set cf observ~tions, the width of 
. 
the pulse which is applied from the Rutherford pulse 
:., '" 
• . generato{, is chang~d while the dead time is kept ·· 
constant. The results are shown in fig. 9, 10 and ·11. 
When the width of the input pulse is increas~d, more 
charges are injected into the i-region so the plasma 
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. _effect of· carrier r~c·omb_ination is_ readily se.en. 
. ... . . 
. . . . , 
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. . . 
·1-n the second set of observations, the width ··of 
. . 
' the input pulse is ·kept constant but the dead time 
is varied.·· The results are shown in f~g. 12, 13, 14 
~ and 1·s. As the dead time is increased, the plasma 
... -·,. c-~ 
.·..,: 





c~ncentration· falls to a lower value·-by the arrival 
T 
of tl\e next pulse, because more recombination· has 
. 
. 
taken place, as indicated by the m~gnitudes of the 
test pulses • 
'1:- '• 
3:. 2 EXPERIMENTS WITH SINUSOIDAL SIGNALS 
The purpose of this experiment is to see the 
response of a wide p-i-n diode to VHF sinusoidal 
signals and to invest~gate the equivalent circuit 
of the dioqe •.. ~n this experiment a. c. signals in 
the range of 50 to 250 MHz were applied to the_ 
diode as shown in··fig. 16. The frequency of the 
input voltage was varied and the transmitted current 
-~- ' ........ 
..... 
. , . 
. determined by observing- the voltage across the ter-






minals of a sampling oscilloscope. The input signal 
v-0-l-tage is applied to three different circuits to 
see th~ response of the p-i-n diode. In the first 
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connect·ea:rh parallel.with the diode and .. the output 









--- . . 
. 
~alues of capacitors were connected in seriis and 
. . ~ ' . . 
. 
"'''"'I"''\ .... /"""'"' _parallel with the dic;,de and. the output response was 
. • .. J~ 
i' 
observed for the 50 to 250 MHz frequency range. 
The variation of·outptit volt~ge with-respect to 
frequency for different va'Ities · of_ c.apaci tance was 
observed and-~lotted as in fig. 17, 18 and 19. 
. .... 
For each frequency in the ra~ge of 50. to 250 
.. 
MHz, it is found that the peak voltage of the signal 
has to exceed a certain critical value before the 
' diode would conduct. We can see .from the graphs 
that there is a volt~ge resonance. As a result of 
connecting different capacitances across the diode, 
the voltag~ curves change a·great deal. This shows 
that t~e diode behaves partly as a reactance. We 
' 
. . 
cannot definitely explain the response of the diode 
to V.H.F. signals but we can say that the diode 
acts as a resonating circuit _consisting of non-
> linear capacitance and inductance . 
~ "'... , . 
. ' 
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· -CONCLUSION . 
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. · _The object of this stuq.y was ·the,-experimental :iil.vest·i·~ :~~-. 





VHF s_ignals. The- first transit time and second transit . 
-
·time are two important quantities in describi~g the 
-~~-v,;,t~::~.- - . dynamic beha.vior of the diode. The first transit time is 
the time required for in~ ected positive and 11:.~~ative car-
riers to meet at some point in the i-r~gion. This time· 
determines what pulse width is needed so that the clouds 
of injected carriers ·meet inside the i-_layer duri~g · the 




.. _., __ ,-_,..-... , __ ·.,..,_ 
. ' 
. , 
-s,ection 3 ~ 11 ·wa·s done to determine the first transit 
,_ -.· 
times usi~g h~gh frequency pulses, the minimum pulse 
. 
width was found ror a given input volt~ge for conduction 
to b~gin. This pulse width is compared with the first 
. transi ~---- time calculated by Kerchmar for a_ given input 
. I .~·.&.,'7 
The sec·ond transit _time t 2 is the time required· for 
.. . , 
electron.and hole clouds to crbss the i-region and reach 
.. 
the p-side and n-sides of the i-region. The determination 
of t 2 was made using pulses with long dead time (5 to 15 
~~ec).· The width of the pulse was increased until the 
output reached its maximu1n val~e and the 10% time wa~ 
measured and compared with Kerchmar's calculated plasma 
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_test pulses whia-h shows the effect of carrier recombina-
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tion. 
. ........... -'-(_ The· respons·e of. the· diode;:~·t-0- VHF s~gnais was aliso. 
obsel'ved; We can say that the effective equivalent circuit 
of the diode approximates a combination of non-linear 
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